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Ma, Custigs H Jaurin, who died eeddenly at his

home in Philadelphia, on Febrosry 24th, was s musician

aod piavim whose life did moch, very moeh, to advance
mosical art. He began bis musical careeratthe ageof
werenteen, and was actively engaged from thad timo until
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wri,
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ie Witeno, ot hy pubeting to the orchestra to intionte higber; you can restaspured that your copien will be as ber hotel, a Steinway instrament in their room. Bat on
their return from dining, instead of Bveiriway pianos,
Vin’ Ss stesme was wok the sole cane of the wondetfal accarate aa can be obtained.
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Laat of all, let every amateor musician endeavor to
masorize bit whale repertoire, so tbat when called upon
to play he will be prepared to play anywhere and at any

time.

Some may, think tbat this memorizing masic in a diffi-

colt matter, bat let him try, andbewill see that it can

be done, and that by practice he will be able to imagine
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of course none of the singers could refuse to sign,

Not

long after they gave athird certificate of the eame char-

scter to the Haines piano company. Thus the valae of
Sn artist's pame attached to any such testimonial may he

popils inteconted, and indeed to make the stody of masic
inoreasingly' iotiesting. Thare are oo many ways of
secomplisbiog this, that it is dificalt to give,
soycode seen.
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Wind syle!

Then the Weber men retorned to the fray and a
pitebe’ battle took place in which the weapons were fists

‘monial as to the high value of the Weber piano, which

Taacutea eboald consiaotly endeavor to keep their

ev 2. Eire mot,

fgikg*

matters reversed and the Weber pianos were the ones to

occupy the halle.

gave a supper to the opera company,
and as the wine passed round there went with.ita testi-
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waa not to be set aside in this way, and they soon bad
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if the copy was placed before him.
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they found those of Weber,» rival maker, the Bieinways
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Ageia lot we argo apom yor to bene allthe geod mente FHS RCHOOL
OF LIFE, By Tuzo. F. Srvarn.
ye cae, that which comes to 44 from the iments
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at & 6 Temes,

Pacet 20. de Pes h Co, Bee Yer.

Wrasse tiving iu an age whew peoglo wast practical

thoagti, aud au jest eee w cath L want to Gite we the works of the
grqpt wawters. Leare tn appregine Rese
Thiatywot e work on muse, but written by® mesigiete who may happen ts toad this pmpes,
avtiats and heir works The (ndaente of ich mastic
sins who has bees veryactive inthe flel
bem ited, rl
same of yan are mabniy a failero
ofvocal
d masic,
will go eith pow Usroeghoul your lives, for whatene
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Partloularly a4 related to Public Schoo! education. With your masis because you are Martiag wruug, Suine
puso and treo in music ia ae lasting and permeating
oa

vt you are wudying magic because it ia the fad. The
Doctor's daughter aud the Judge's daughter aro learning

Sa

to play the rialin and piano:

"Like 6 vem in whieh rem hare ence fete, deities
—
Vou map break of roid (he tame If Fog wilt,

Paabion says it iv the

proper thing for you tw do also.
1 yoa have no wosio in yaor soul and are etudying
simply bocaupe Fashion says it is the proper thing to do,

you bad better stop where you are.

This work ix puilosophical, dealing with problems of
ethical development, modern scienc
and Biblical
e trathe.
The work hes made a profound impression on
many of
oar legding thinkers. A member of the Professi
on ina
letter to the editor of Tue Krups saya in
reference to
this work and its sathor the following :—
.

that which is pare and tree in Literature and Art.
Pat the scent of the roses will cilpg rownd it ell?

“WATERIAL FOR MU8I0 OLASBEB,

My advios to you

“There ia p custom with a certain class of Persons

Reatszixo the importance of muric pupils becoming look upeh~tousicians as a set of Bohemians, with very
little knowledge outside of their own profession.
precinte tt, learn to lore it, beesoee it will do mach to scquainted with musical history, etc., we organized
It is
a
cake your life brighter, but do not ask your friends to Musical Club is the college at the beginning of the term Very gratifying to me to note the marked inorease -of
general
mvald be, bear all the good ransi¢ yon can, learn to ap-

spend a fortine on your musical education, when you of ‘04, for that purpose,

oan never give ovideuce.of their generosity.

A yooug Indy came to ure tbe other day and eaid, "I

know I bare no esr for oiusic and I know nothing about

(o take three or fonr lessons ¢o I can play jast one ane.”
There are ornay others like this girl.
4

great mirth
at mistakes, and great profit too. These
meetings have been very inatractive and entertaining.

tion or enthusiasm for music than this, you had better
tarp your thoughts eleewhere.
Girla, do not do euper-

and anawers as below, and learn if they were perfectly times,
3
Subjects which not long since were really little
The plan for using was this: have
known
and appreciated among musiciana themeelves, except
the pupils bring their tablets aud pencils; some one
a
familiar with them.

It basa demoralizing inflaence on your life.

Set the standard of wfistever work you may attempt

read

Do not be satisfied with half-

the questions_and another could snewer, the pupils
writing aa they notice a word.used in music. After-

Start at the very foundation and be an artist from the

inexpensive, but dainty prize for the one who has
the

higher than that.

way work.

It is a worthy ambition to do well

beginning.

is

This means hard work I know, bat you

Dever can be anything or do saything without work.

Whatever you may gain without a struggle is worth very
gittle to you. An old farmor need to tell his boye when
they had a tough bit of wood to split, to strike right into
the middle of the knot.
.

In oor disgust at the apparent failureof so many, we
are apt to tarn to the other extreme, and aay, ‘I will
not allow myself to play or sing until I can do some

great thing.!’

musicians and teachers,~

greatest number of correctly written definitions, a comic

ie 9 continuation of Mr, Hadow'a former work,named—
which |
met with

picture or toy for the one who has the fewest.
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No, [have afew added lines...

When

4, What was Chopin's character?

~

He cast slurs upon others.

while we admit, without hesitation, that the intellect

& Do yowthink that Lota writes’ fine hand?
She fails

dot her i's,

BS

i

should control all matters of emotion, yet the very nature

of music ie'éuch that there cannot be a complete divore-

8. What are yon doing at school?”

ing of the emotional from the intellectual.

‘I'm trying to scale the ladder of knowledge.
7, Did you ever find the end of the rainbow?

Even though you have. only ong
asked to play or sing,

the eniotional appeal; and las} and including the other
two, is the iptellectual appeal. He holds that the
final
judgment should be made by the intellectual, logical
powers, Many will dissent from him on this point, for

3.-What was Prof. Goldbeck d;
He was taking notes.

00 one dares to propose an informal chorus. Now girls,
this is weong. You are losing mach yourselves and depriving othersofmach happiness. “Neglect not the

fails to reach the heart and both head and heart are con-

cerned in hearing inusic,

8. Did you mest Mr. Htindel?

from the one who docs nothing.”

Yes, but it was accidental, and gave

me.a
Do not have.for an excuse, that you cannot play or embarrassinent,
3
9. What songs did you béar at church? sing without your notes If this ie trae of you, go
to

measure of

«.#

Logic ia good,

bat it muskbe warmed and ingpired by emotion elso it

No,.its colors were lost in the immensity of apace.

do your

' For he who does his best is always distinguished

He sums up the manuer in which we are

pressed by music as enormously complex. Firat, imis the gensuous appeal; second and including the there
,frst,

2. Have you finished your poem?

or comforted by beautiful hymns, are lone and desolate,
Her opltared ear is annoyed by the least-discord and

talent, one it.

great success.
This second volume openg
with chapters devoted to the ‘Outlines
of Musical '

work.

- Yee, bregd is the alaje of life.

and the piano rests quietly by itself in the corner, and
the homes that might have bean cheered by happy voices

best.

This.series of Studies—and they are rightly

Form.” Faculties of Appreciation, Style and Stractare
sure, was the means-of Retting wWiuable enthusiastic
review work, when the-popila almost imagined they were add Fanction are the subjects of the three chapters doat play. The appended examples may bé continued voted to this study, which gives in detail and with great
clearness Mr. Hadow's convictions as to what method
through history andvall branches of music,
should be used in making a final jadgment of » musical
1, Are you fond of bread?

I bave seen girle who had a decided tasta

arf that is in thee.”

It proved

a happy ides in this instance, gave a great deal ofpléa-

for mesic, but becaage they could not play like a Pade-

q

very fow, are now being presented, and, what is more

important, being read and understood by the
maases of

wards give them time to wrile the definitions: have an

reweki or sing like a Melba, the lips remain closed

a

The multiplication of books which treat criticall
y of

Wishing pupjls to bethorough in the definitions to the various phases of musical esthetics and biography,
musical terms, it occurred to me to arrange questions is one of the most encouraging signe of the musical

Now if you are one of them and have no more ambi-

whatever one undertakes.

opltare in the profession of late yeats, and the

increasing number of musicians who are many-si
ded.’”

STUDIES IN MODERN MUSIC.
reat mosicians, and readings to arouse an interest
Second Series.
in
ae Hanow, M. A., MacMuntan & Co.,
masical litezature. We also used Musical Anthora, with
New York.

1s, but my pareote bare bonght mo a piano and I want

ficial work.

The programme consisted of

muaio, such pieces or studies as pupils were engaged
in
in their daily practice, with aetches from the lives
of

°

The emotional content of a piecd of music must be
grasped as well as the purely intellectual. Inspiration

in originating
agreat work deals largely, if not altogether

‘The choir gave us some fine anthems, not unexpected, with its emotioual,‘ghile the head directs
the skillfal defor it ia an
choit, the key note of success in thia velopment of all its
memory a lest one piece, Then when invited to do part of churchideal
ic and finished details of worka
service.
manghip.
And who will ssy one can be sacrificed withyour part, yoo can gladly respond. If eome
of our + 10. What were you practicing?
+ out injary to the other.
Neachare made it rule thet a pupil should
Chords that vibrate with sweetest pleasure,
commit to
work at once and make s desperate effort to commit to

mamory home of their pleces, we ahonld hava
better re~

oe ceately toochanioal work.
wheres be

There inno heart or gout

32. Did

14. What kind of motion do you prefer

‘Tax Erupe has often denounced insincerity, and the

rs apowtic modulations
16. De you sdmithe
veplaying of the now Profenor?

No,in altfortlaan,
GeProtMarkers wes mo

farabeet of hatfaloos,
«omopapionant

Mh lew wea ihe te pieton betermctiong

Yo

14, Wis renaiile cobebentnd kis Cuider jabilinnt

Fhe Summa,

Than Wswres GR, ead Premiere,

£9

Wes ame ttemastiatiewitThskew *

She wnatidWonineey acid puntont ~ Tesch, amd Tawi.
Pras

*

“It is no inartistic teacher who tells ua that the

" following satement emphasizes its position. “OF all

15, What klod of sounds do you like? |

Cree startcinter, Hh other pare Brgeto,

read-

fog of thia esaay. He-says many valuable trathe in
developing bia argoment, which we will do well to pon-

springs oftrasappreciation must flow from ourselves,"
‘ew fact that oor pup'ls need to thoroughly ooderstand.

Conteasy tosienilar or oblique.

peadiautily eadaid hav te fade Bm ewe, a6 hgh Dye aig
seinem

“‘pon this point, he will be instracted by a oarefal
der.

18, How did you enjoy your masic Jaxon?

Po whould Raew yous sen erey sate, sod then
throw

dating Dae in Tews 90 dicage acne aatemgi
nd ay Sn,
‘Siquughie Mae @ ane wR WAANIL tbe gre Geha
Bile ort

~

Not mach ;Vhadio Da-Capo too mack.

yowrnniton How cnt you expect to give your hast ofisrt
when poia eded ix comatanly
pon your notes aed you
ace ghaid go will wor play thie ox ‘that sore conreenly
,

Ren Aimed’

you hear the hanjo music?

és

Misa Holmes was only practicing Arpeggion,

Mae mast ehow Fits, Tt a tess for sons af:you girs
whe are wondering why yoo da Mol mucoeed
, ly arouhe

prone whole ie bee
z
‘The pune med we tha Prewstiiede Saving siate
Aemanites sarue of Mimeren, the gedidems wae so detight
ed
Anu she oBived ta trtag doew gapthing few
wR ent adie fa the pevtbution. —Peaaathauh Teaees
ae thie

Whether the reader agrees with Mr. Hadow or n

11. Did you come directly from the wharf?t
Yes, T made no pause.

tala, Ad itis, 0 soejority of our young musicia
ns give

‘Ginguaen to which the appreciation of art is Hable, hy-

pooriay ta Ukemont fatal and insidious"

‘The work izome which adda mooh to the dignityof

the masios! profeesion beoauge of ita bigh standard in
marermeth, thowght and disorinsination,

1 ts oniform jn wine aod otyle with the preceding book,

aad hedh shonle stand

fer inevery musician's ,

heey, We dopia the ntditios
of Chapin, Dvorat and
moelve separate
totance
tebe ofnefhiciomt impor
Brahms

In next
A eI proven sme wyour renders
nation,

apenas ime,

AL. Mawonunres,

THE
inet prize Eeaay.

comer

A thea T wish to expeens, f eins higSarvabdeaa
hain)

‘TO ACQUILE EXPREBRION.
ot we

ETU

water with,

eremmnrrennere

We fost despeut whare

fave the went. form even torene'sowe enjoyme
So be that loses moet God aad Hie oreaca
nt,
forthe capacityto
rwe, whether ‘relich Checlaasion lamptiow
fan, beast, Geld ot dower, will, other
things being equal,
‘express the must

pexepw

in hie art,
Music, played ve suey, is au utterance.
Peohnlo we must hare as a mane only,
‘wal,
Speakiog of musival iuetrewents, calle them "things
Thiet @
great technic and pyrateciatc age, and it ean produce
without bie, giving « rice.” The culture of this
@ “di
groater artiat than bas over yet risen,
voice
provided
\ the ond of one etudjee in toch and teobbie, Hut it
above all ho has a great heart. The hour
is
ie ripe, whes,
possible that this voice may he outtirated to the
highest attor all out atartling pyrotechnic display
haa reached
Pertootion aad yet the atteracve may remain innocen ita beight,
like
t
some
modern
aky
racketa, it will be lost
of intelligent expression,
Aa tho purpose of this article isto touchbrivfy
Fs
fo our sight, and our attention will be
upon
directed to ae some
{fo what may
be called musical (richotomy, the body

consists of the piano and the fingers,
eto. of the per

former; the soul—touch, Ceohnio, phrasing
, oto.

; 88 for
tho spirit~-its impress is revealed in what wo call
oxpression,
SECOND PRIZE ESSAY.
Is it Possible for me to expreas the interpretation
of
PRESENT WORTH.
the musical spirit of another, whether writer or com-

poser, without having learned

i

own feelings?

falsities in private theories that seem
to gain
Prominence amongst a large class of
wasic stedents, I

bright ater hangthg in the firmament to
be the most en-

during joy and beauty of all.

to express some of my

BY &

Z

will begin with.

“Tas Moxoroxous ‘Two-mxcex' Rourx
e.”
Routine as
monotoniesii

FP. Govi,

A child expresses his thonght before he learne
gram-

Exoaoep one day at the library in a pastime that is’
mar or knows 6 letter. Does a French youngster
need always most sgreeable to me—gathering notes
of usefal
to betold bow to ‘place the tone”’ in orderto acquire
the information tothe musical stadent—an nnusaal
nasal cadenc
conver
sa-

e? Ho gets it by esr~by imitation. If tion arreste
d my attention.
you wish to speak French, that ie the way you
will have
to learn it.

constant pulsation
the sun should refuse to shine because
the day light was
getting to be old? _

While there ore many necessary monotonies, as

we
see, there are, algo, a great many roqtine
s which might

The biographies of great artists are full’ of

instances of their imitating other artiste—e, g-, Babinstein ssid be “sat hours at the pisno trying to imitate

ii
|

Problems in Arithmetic.
She launched out at her
Rabini's voice,'”
practice in these words: “I would like to
know the
First then, let the pupil Teamn toexpress himee
lfin “Present Worth’ of all these exercises;
this monotonmusic—by imitation. You playa note an
octave above ous ‘Two-finger’ ‘routine; these
in‘erminable scales;
middle C softly, then let him try. This
pnt is like a these dry, stiff, Wrist
gymnaetics,
I am sure Mozart work they
rose—it haa dimensions, brightness or
have to do?
joftness, amd and Beethoven never had to go throng
h’such torturous be
‘color. It ies thing of beauty in

itself, but its beauty is ordeals.’”

done over and

enhanced and its significance-iateniaified when
made"a

part of combination.

alent,

Play E, D, C slowly and with dim-

grateful, Esthe:

inuendo, aud then let him. _ Thia, as
a phrase or a cadence,

‘

* Generally, there is more technic than
music taught
to stadents.” This iss mistake.
It is not possible to
make a musician by mere technical
work, though a good
foundation of this is n@pessary to begin
with, and to be
continued. Along with digital feats
the intelligence

for, you know,
Doubting,

He is beginning to contrast his own coldte
,

al
though they be" You again supply harmonelement
ies™and

change them often.

~ msed ever and
andn, bat no teacher is competent
sucl
if thisthis oneone point
poi —ingenuity—be lacking; tact asis
more,thawt

These combinations the teacher

should supply by playing harmonies beneath
; the more
they are varied, the more the pupil's interest
is elicited
and hie ssthetio sense aroused and stimula
ted. Now
play C, D, C softly and slowly, and then
have him do it,

It istrue, the came task must

er; the same five. fingers must
be

It @ pupil cannot tell

wonder if it is,

is probably the most frequent fragment of melody

dry, monotonous, interminable exercises,
which, ‘under

in music; it is capable of adorning
go many harmonic

her well-trained fingers were80 interest

Progressions, and thence it derives a
wealth of meanings.
a

soon forgot her chagrin and the vexati
Afte

either be given? No matter how
young the pupil may
be, if the five fingers are able to ‘Torn
a tone” at all,

that tane onght to be understood even
ran hour she paused and began solilo
as it is heard.
Working along these lines, lengthen
quizing thuas Now, I do not advoc
the phrase to a “T do love music
ate thrusting theory and difficult
short melody—eventually to a period
sualys
of eight measures,
is
ipon
young
minds
;
I only saygivethereinproand insist apon careful phrasing and shadin
Portion to their capacity and devel
g in his play.
opment. Ihave seen ing. Now let the right hand play the
firat phrase of two
dear Hittle children of only

six or seven

Pression into their tiny piecea by markinyears,
g

measures, the left hand the second, the
right the third,
and the left the last. This will accentaate
the antithesis
between

the phrasea Composing the period
, Let both ~
hands play together in’ sixtha:
fow the upper part
Prominent,

now the lower; now the upper part legato
and the lower stsccato, now the revers
e, Do
with thirds in each hand afone,

parte in the same way.

the same

Now try chords in four

Try an easy hymn-turen, The

pil must now learn the simplest
harmonic Progressions
by

memory, and with different accent
a and shading—

this isimperative,

throw ex-

the phrases,
accelerating in motive sequences, and slacke
ning epeed-*
before
the entrance of new Parts.

the little maiden that her random utteran
cés had inter-

ested any ona, I quietly resume

I bave

watched
them distingaieh between mejor and
minor tiads, and
cling

to prolonged notes, beark
to the over-tones,
or echoes, as they would say, ening
because they

had

been
d my work. At the same tanght
to listen and td think, as well‘ss to
time many old verities rushed upon my
play; and |
recollections, these were not
unusually talented pupilseither. Is there
notably, that we often get important ideas
from othersin not, often, a tenden
cy to under-estimate the capability
moments of excitement to which they never
-would give “of little-ones? ,
expression in calmer moods,

firat of all, becanse inten:
Encourage him to pick out arpeggios sy
A word now, abont those " Stig” Wrist Oymnastics."
of thought is often ‘aroused only under
and as soon ag possible to make short
” :
exciting in- Tf they. are atiff, throw
melodies of hie flaences; secondly, when
them away forever; the object of
own,
not under foreign pressure,
* fear of being obtrasive freque

the

those exereines should betoloosen ihe wriet; anythi

such foundational way the
ng
ntly makes them shrink
quires sodfetbing of a vocabulary andpupil at length ac- from verbalizing their opinions. Moreover, many ap- that -tendato rigidity of muscles is harmfal in the
highes
some
t
degree
abilit
.
y
to prebend too keenly adverse critici
ni
think matically. [t follows as an aziom
om.
Jt is @ bitter
Are
that the more done, undoubtedly, but
the acalea tntermfnadlc? I abonld like to be en-one can think fauaically, the
there ia nothing better’ for the Tahe
moro he will underatand ortiat
ned
Bpon
the
meaning of' the expression in this
or the student, in a y sense,
and the batter be can interpret.
than critics
No one ean
pplicat
Tn eome

make the
plano sing ontess he has alren
dy learned to “ muke
melody in hia heart,"
“The bomeh heart o'er craves
a tong,"

and—Bich’
fad ** he took the trouble to write alngi
ng wusle for the

Piano,

Exprvacion is the revelation of eome

~aatng the latter wordfo ite generic kind of sympathy
sense of foettog or
saferwng

with. Hach ip hia muscle
what he (elt toward God and ia reveals something of
ernatoree, The wore

Teen epmpathime with bit epttit.

of ib other wards, the
worm Lens feet on he fell, the tenet
will be my interpee

tation of bie wag,

_

¥#¥

opens the eyea to faws. hitherto unseen
;
better thoughts and induces more
sequently better’ judgment, Let ue allreflection, conlearn to take
oriticinm for what it te worth; if it
be very good if will
be highly

beneficial i if it be ankind or captio
ns it need
nol be injorious, for, does not
the beo sip honey oven
from poisonous Bowers?
4

ion. While my mind deduces several interpr

etations of the tert, none is entirely satisf
actory ;but, I
am convinced when oneis able to play
a scale perfectly—

and -by ‘perfectly’ I mean Perfectly,
not half-way, or
Passably, or fairly well—ihere is’s degrees
of technical
Profici

ency attained which is able to conten
d with almost
every diflenlty.
To refute the arsumption that the
great musicians

Perbape, many of my readers have
would like to know the worthofExerc said likewise: “I newer bad (0 go tlifongh the ordeals of tiresome practice
ises,” Their worth I need only

Is incaloutnbin, not, however, becagpe-

refer to their biographies,

This brings wo

of the inisinee Bow fo consider
valor of sat of exercinen their
thes Motart and Beethoren were
good
Igipo
in bela the grouudwork of a Sagni rtance comsiste in their day, Ales! for tha day in whick they wosld
Borst wipersizye Rot be good enotg
tare, One wonld bee to be
h
het
this is's soperior
age"! F
mare thas @ medicone coraints shall
nat Seay to the ninetgenth osntar
y

y the

»

wienigeIsvas of ime amesch, wettbes ie Uh tive purgome of thkte capil would oniy
portiosme Une dulios hewien te
ery one messab someting tochegeneral mook ofte
ar the dation of self imgyerewiont, thenhisael
thors Exforseation, At anc gimenitis beet
wast W uamacth aaoieus Coeece, aud aware gil the th
to keep alll, and
Yk tao isto lett tercarenpinin aheows bine,
if possibleWeretire. Meeieal World.
Drariea of obs Kigypabetoee touching the question of
wi, bat autlowe
the
of
d
oll,
1
ill
mea
cio
apme
*, et
of
nthe
muperority of tho age.
1 believe we atw w gies, at boast alice parcats
A bem mot of W. S$.GUbert, The author dropped
® greatly progromive people) moreover, b believe wo Jitn hotoulfi have towant uneir child ond ite teagher.
vient
that yue ougege
Metab bie donsinas the validiry of iheehataas, toa b ahantd

« goed teacher,
bat igte the opers box of » parress friend one evening
when “The Magic Flute" was on the billa After
ok:
ing kita. who wrote the srusic, the woman ead, “ Mozert?
Motan? Never heard of bim before, He's immense
!

have sounded depths in ucience aerer before coached,
you will also havo tn ailend to I thas poor
child prec
aud climbed beighte iu the works of art hitherto ugecaled; lice
every day ite proper amount
bus Edo not believe is ie
mo of oat vaater intellects through ipwyired habit, parents Oudof ittines, Pethaps,
perfectly watsthat we bare sitaieed our pre emineaca Our vantage ral to be careful
that their obildren, £9 fo schoo)
Brouad

covers centuries;

we roam it over aud gather

bece wud there wloas which these superior minds of oure
Bever could vonceive.
The beautitul fower is thers iv

a8 the

full bloom and we pluck it; or it may be only a bud,

which we nurture wotil it opens ont, and then we enjoy

ita loraliness and make it all our ows.

proper

time, etc,

bat

how

many of these

game parenta eatenm it a most troublesome
daty to
control theid child's daily practice. The wady
room

should be cheerful, bave plenty of light, and be
kept

comfortable in winter,

No matter how troublesome to

Why ian’t he here?

else?

Why isa't be doing something

Why isa't he composing?”

—.

“Because be’s decomposing, my dear indy,” answered Gilbert,

¢

:

fe tig®

:

Amp it bas come to this!

It is stated thet masic™
tho parenta, these aro some of the unavoidable obliga- teacher
s in thig city who receive pupils at their
well and wiee, indeed, @ moss profitable thing, for there tions they
are
under
to
their
child
stadyin
g music. dence bave difficulty in finding desirable places to resita very litle we could count on, and let ue be sure of it, if
live
They
find it aweeter now to neglect their duties, in. Few hotels
we were obliged to produog somothing all our own. Ocigi- bot inmay
g-housés will tolerate violin
Istor yeara they will surely regret it when they or piano teaching.or boardin
One hotel in upper Broadway will’
valiy is not the characteristic of the modern musical have
to
the complaints-of their children, after it is not permit a pidno
under its roof for any Purpose, and
tide. Ib ig trae we bare had our Lisst and our Wagner, :1 late bear
to
change
matters
.
A
gentle
force
boarder
in
trainin
s
who
g
are musically inclined have to surrender
besides many others of high merit, not the lonet ofwhom
will always bé appreciated by children, when
they are their instramenta or go to live elsewhere. Even apart:
sire our American musicians whose “ Present Worth '! old enough
to eee the good it hes done. Parents should ment houses sometin
ies discriminate against pianos used
vw their noble efforts to raise art above the commen level display an
interest in their child's stady of music, It for professional
purposes. Not every studio can be
calls forth commendation my pen declines expressing will do an immens
e amount of good, if they would ask hired for music teaching.
The resalt id that music
because of its inadequacy ; yat, even they, and the great- it, say once a week, to
play something and show its new teachers are often compelled tepat
cat among them, {ail not to do homage to past merjt, If lessons
upwith poor accom:
, Therg
is acharm in seeing8 flower develop; modations. And for these
accommodations they are
there ia any one thing derogative to mental auporiority, why not ten tesie
in
nursing
some
still
ambitio
oftener,
in
n
perhaps
,
it ie the littleness that prevents our seeing anything good the
young child’@teart? The sacrifice of time you may mosical tenants would. obliged to pay niore than noni
in others more than we ourselves possess, [t indicates make
for it will be richly rewarded. Even it you do
et?
8 barbarous proclivity, as Goetie says, ‘In what does not
know much or anything sbout music, your child's
An
Epiror
Inscite
p.—Edit
have to pat ap with
barbarism consist bat in not Pecognizing what ie good in playing and
talk on music will enlighten you apon many all manner of taunts and insults.ors Not
others."’ In viewing the tendencies of human vatare we things
so Jong ago, ata
ia the course of time. *
social
gatherin
é
s
g,
a Dallas lady said to a young man who
cannot but notice how much overweening conceit is
The parents have important daties toward their music is connected
with
a
local paper:—
woven into the very tissues of our being. It is a atanteacher. “They should assist hi , in that his roles for
‘You ought to belong to a charch choir.”
ning thought, but let us not leave it too harriedly; fatheir child's practice are carried out. They should
“Bat
I
can’t
not
sing,
What pat the idea of my belongmilianty with it might go a long wayindevelopitig other interfere with
his plans and pretend to know better than ing toa choir into your head?"
views within ue and making of us something more than

i

:

All thie is very

theteacher. Of course, they may express their wishéa. “Oh, nothing, except
that I was reading the other
for particalar Pieces, bat should not insist upon haying day thal San Francisco church
proposes to introduce

we are.

them, if the teacher thinks tHey are not fit spe pail aP mosic into the
choir; and there is not much differParents should also remember that
ing ence,

THE DUTIES OF MUSIO TEACHER, PUPIL
AND RARENT TOWARD EAOH OTHER.

besides

their child how to play the piano, he is cultivating
ite

taste, therefore they ce tse upon having poor

BY C. W. GRIMM,

Uxper ordinaty circnmetances there are alwaye'three

parties concerned where a music lesson is given ;name-

ly, the teacher, the pupil, and the latter's parents,

Three is ssid to beacharm;

,

yes, there is more than

thstinit hore, provided each one discharges faithfally

2

the duties he has toward the others,

‘The teacher should not only retain his standard, bat
improve himeelf by continual study; he owes it to his

~ patrons ant; above all, to the advancement of his art.

snusical literatateywhen he

Ta.giving the best, You are

always Mesirous of getting the best in other things, then

why not have it in music?

aie

Never distrust the teacher. If theff

is something

plain before you complain to anybody.

Do not blame

you cannot understand im his methodi#ask

all musical faults and shor:comings of: your
ig aeniae
the teacher before you have caret
falfilled and unfulfilled duties
ofys

Never allow four child to take its lestona

hith to exchild
és upon
‘yourself.

irregularly,
Necessarily, the teachers must be fur in advance'of the In order to accomplis
h something in. any Study, it. ia
community they live in, if they want to be guides and” necessary
to puraue the stndy regularly. Progress cannot drawbacks in musical advancement,

'

The teacher should never

not depénd on fics and momentary whims,

you know, between a hurp and a lyre, so I thonght
I'd jast make the suggestion.""—Alex. Sweet,
ataty

Ornens might profit by this young man’s experie
nce:—

Sorricient Excuss.—A young man at g aocial party

was vehemently urged to sing a aon;
He replied that
he would first tell a story, and then, if they still persisted

in their demand, he would endeavor to execute a song.}
When a boy, he said, he took lessona in singing, and
one Sunday morning he went up into the garret to prac-

tige alone. While in fall cry, he was suddenly sent for
by the old gentlestan.
“Thia is pretty conduct!" said the father, ‘pretty

employment for the son of pious parents, to be sawing

boards in tho garret on a Sundey morning, loud enough

tobe heard byall the neighbors.

Sit down and take,

fail to make the most ont
The parents also owe it to
ies
of the nstaral musical qualities possessed by the pupile the money forthe regalarly the teacher to let him earn your book."
recurring ‘hours which they The young man was unanimously excused from sing-ki
enlrasted to his care, yet he mast’ not lose his patience reserved for their
child, and which he very seldom can ing the proposed song.
&

with those that do not make rapid progress,
Theoretically, it is perfectly cdrrect to make a straight
cut far the aim we have in view, yet daily experiences
show us that that is not alwaye possible nor
the beat
toad to euccens.
Remember you have to make it
es pleasant a possible for those that would travel on
your road to mutical perfection. You have to consider

-

employ to his advautage, when he receives a note of
ex-"
cuse jast before the time of the beginning of
the lesson.
When the agreement was made that he-come to your

home to give the lessone, do not think you can send hjm

*

—Onjy the other day one of our foremost publishers
sent.me a catslogue of recent piano compositions.
I
glanced down the first page and niy eye fell npon this:

away with flimsy excuses for not taking a lesson. ‘The
“The: Gypsies’
keep your part of the agreement andpa} lowing significant
the papil's ostare, his Ikea and dislikes, and aleo only bim for that time,
sentence:
simply becaure it is civil, a basiness

tao often the coateary wishes of parents.

I believe

<Uhare ie no other atady ‘than music, ip which
parents

would ventare to dictate to Uhe teacher what to do,
or
demand so many aurensommble things, Ry apoiling ble
well devined plans some parnnte canes the music teacher
more trooble than the popil ht te one of the mont dif.

'

Gealt problece before « teacher—bow to procaots the
popil,

aed at the ease thee, bow to pleweg the Patonla,

i
—
5

In confer to fis thei entire confidence, oo that they
wit}
Amatly give bien from play. You tennet aierly distegard the pareeta’-denree, for they ane really
your pu

tron

withnat their eeareet

ebihiree an pple,

|

*

yor would

aot have their

The popil Bas een tation tomenat—hia parents
wed
vheaeter, baa becacee he padinledty Meare Ueto

offen From theme peymone, F eeed aot tepaal them.

Ee

Camp,” by —. .And then to comtescher was there and ready to give it; therefore’ you
mend the piece to the public there was added the fol
are obliged to

A showy, dashing piece,

which ie excellent for teaching and display, withoot
Containing any very great difficolties."" One of the
tomera always receive the most and the best attention.
‘tnoat obnoxious parts of this sentence is the juxtaposiA music teachnr helps to clevate and refine mankind”
a8 such he ought to act, as auch his pupils ought to re. tion ‘and ‘co-ordination of the words *tesching,"’ and
““*digplay,’? as thoagh true teaching could have anyspect bim, and as such pareots ought to treat him,
thing in common with mere. display. And what does

principle, and to your advantage; you know good cus.

HITS, WISE AND OTHERWIRR.

~~thia mean? It ia simply a plain, cold, businesslike and
trae statement of the greatest
corso that rests upon oar
art—nomely, the widerpread Gemand for a most euper-

Tae beat thinkers are often the poorest talkers. Tho!
Gcial training which bua only show and display for ite
more a mat leares the more he becomes conrinced of slimate sim. Pablishers oxonot
be eo mach blamed
Use fat that
he koows but very litte, Many young:
people deem it wins to hevp silent when subjects ane

being disouaned with which ther ara sat thoroaghly
ac:

for thi, for Ubeir fapetion ie to supply, not bo create or

to chaage, the demand for certain merchandise.

Yet it

qscinted, bal aay "Maelo." aad « thommed mocha mast be confeamed that they could, if they would, exert
o tow waletery iefloonce on art hy refusing to publish
Spon and & thseeed ions have semmrthing to my.
what ts viviows in ite tendency, Bot we have not sot
Bies
wan y
daca i Bie daly te anpawen aa cpiaéon | temobed the wnitentuz.
.
e

ae
Henenie Bail, hit omplane cndtoune ap etadivved he
aie: aed ibe given dane ameter, seiehout
See ang HO,
Maes aad conemn the alibe Me Cie, ane Hema? sy write aut

Geniens WA youn aMcEURUR me bk

Pipib.Site eemailcet 922 whimeanagy Bab piptt Bh gee
witioine
Che sation ia feenpecly 6 jadige
teeny

Aniline oF Geutin Wionkd eG ve peed Tedigesin wt
sora Riad agin wreny cing Yuctire les dindbtion, wipiei
SIAEY Guittoxinnarine Die Boney,

Bed wim Tesinatanin plots be

Aatyitel, ned » werteoriate bad goewn: wer of pie, v8 vom
Sidiesatitete of Heh, eh w eine he we Sina eueliiod wind
vate Digna —& vies worneien ol Vive demesne cotibiinen Vat
in bunny Gratin

AON atfie anual.

Pucitesicm aad suiiveny taxation aw andiaudinn (eetd
easton of yeoman Lak emat Ratwliy cies he cme meee: She sible jie oom neng
ak HE steeply & mone
sto Obeoiwasieih, actos Hn Bint ai ie windes
sooth. pet quentonn,
Kailp want ybes wand wy abana dire by Ge wolagiaid
iod if eet
& very dineonswple ofhe swinor tone iefpendinNo.
dah Halewe,
as

%, * Aten Watancdiad,”or”The Poor Orphan Obitd ”

Galt pommonion ead

Avion Uhe GHIN's eympucbybywelling&pitiful Mory,

'

suifuncumand

one

wed notice very ahkort pherenen, the wba

siege

Lighwn sHatsmente—ondiithated onvinal of sind end

fret

F me A hone,

AN eygftadion Simm pogon a ropeanets) command

of con's peomere ie the very Righert frets, of training.

Sie Bie Od gory ton
There
4 uvbogy

8 ait ony awiae net iagnavone Ue Uno whe
are exit

extremels orapler, sed therefore extremely slow.

My keert 60 break,

Bulge i the cevera.

cool by 0?" To be enlarged should bethe ambition
cf
every earnoat aadent, and it ahould be bie great care to

yatrmve ceareswation by sindmate of

tntesien, weed hy plata, angmaiiinn, ak shegene iy
grace,

crane, atc punting vusilis coves baagetal to thwe whe ie

oaly whan

Gietibesionn tip wm mene of ednemtion

tb te prugesly dinected amd for hel reason

sewer Vomutuee sthonts de what be ean to direct thie
part

All @emtel groeth ta alow, and apinitan! development

font af everzthing in training aboald be,

Thad Gwe for ae;

The

Ht Got

Can I acquire

Lonate had a father kiod end troe,
1 opoeped
amother feed;
Botbeg} must,
For every orurt ”
OF read T eat;
Tam
tocad ;
I was perer bold;
T hate
tobegforraeat.

ervid everything the tendancy of which ia likely to

hw gagit's edsuemtion
Bad ve it wot the most commen
ihiag be ths wortd to hear oweeping timiomenie
on the

vague any ebtinksge of sool.

effects the stadent.

Just bere all temptaiion

The temptation

to do certain things
Wact of car youug poople who aud movie, that betray for mere display ise temptation
to be teas
a man, inWhe won teordivate comocit end sometimes the moet doed, it ia a temptation to
cripple the spiritaal powers.
iguabie rveatey? Roerp vmdent of tausio sboold devote Tho reai d.fiicalties in
student life are not such as are
vom tae, woder the goidance ofaeafe and intelligent contequent upon poverty
or hardships, or the ordinary
twautor, to Ube matter of seusionl eriticiem, learning bow obstacles in life, but they are
the temptations to in{0 buen Ww wasie-withoat prejadice, withont anp thought sincerity, and to inattention,
and to narrowness of view”

of omatanen, withoet any comparison between himeelf

and baseness of ideale,

sad the objects of criticiem.

T once bad bome aod friendrte
Who called me thelr own dear; rar,
But they all died,
Slaee then I've cried
Both mora and ere;
I pray God may,
To-morrow day;
My soul receive
lo heaven,

These are the real dangers that

the student bas to
Mosieal instraction
and against all these diffcalties
generslly venting in thie Superinay ioeof training. Toie the teacher should meet,
direct every energy.

be wblie te listen intelligently, & pronounce an intelliReat opinion concerning the interpretation of a musical
werk, is dy oo means s. seosll part of musical edacation,

HOW TO TEAOH SOHUMANN TO OHILDEEN.

sad yet it is Ube Largely neglected one. For that reagon
studeate are gathered in clans, aod God nothing whatever good oatzide of their own clan, and find evetyibing

for children in bis “ Albam fur die Jugend ” and
* Kin-

altogether besctifal and wonderfol in their own
barrow

derecenen,””

ciaas. Tt oot evem that of sll arta, music should have
6 eofening and bumunizing inBuence.
One virtue the, musician

pateros,

*

Preting the simplest compositions of Schuman
n,
My method has been to tell a story to the
child which
gives the thought, more fully thaa~§ two
on three word
title. It is my belief that no-amount of technic
can
teach fingers to play themea not clearly undegst
ood by

the mind ofthe performer, Hires’! all, Iw,

may hope to possess

ally well character.

As.the teacher plays sadly and alowly

this comp®Rition, the minor tones will convey grief and
sétrow,

No. 7, 'Jiigaliedchen,
or
” “Little Hunting Song,” ia

a grest favorite, I know.

Be sure to explain

bogle
call whonever it oocurs. The teacher may beginthea story,
and
ask as he plays the theme, that the pupil
Gnish out
the tale. Notice, well, the explosive marke:

Hallo! Hal'6y! Hall6o!
Ob! come gather round me my comrades this morn,
Hal'6o! Hall6o! Hailéo! >
‘Hear the welcome blast of the bunting born,

ppeal

is to the mind of the
child and go produce
mood

Masical mMady should greatly promote one’s

ized by hia ttles.

pathos, amgunting several times to a Perfect
wail of

However, although his wonderfal gening has been able
to adapt iteel
tof
thechildish imagifistion in most of these
themes, there is alwaya work for the teacher-i
n inter:

working thet ie wits or noble among Republicans,
and

the extreme Repablican knows of nothing good
among
the Democrat, Bot thir is a miserable epirit
for npesi-

All of Schumann's themesa

Ron. Scaumayw has clearly shown the love he
had

Grete. It ie even more noticeable in mosic than
in
politica. Ae extreme partisan Democrat knows
of

dons Gate

Me hosietobusres sue

and feeling for understanding the thought@Mé vorrect
writen » To teach Schumann after thia method will reqaire
that
in musical notes, instead of words,
much more time and work
§

grows in this direction. Fndusery is of great
value, and
energy is coblime, but sometimes it isa
greater thing to
wark sed to walt, to work without any immedia
te hope

re

ba Spent upon each selection,

For the sake of the phrasing (which is

both by tescher and pupil; than usual,

Bat from no
difficult for a child to uaderstand ‘in music, |
of excces and to wait patiently for on attainm
other composer do we’ learn, better,
that correct reading
pure melody, nor
insaloug in coming. The eecret of patience ent
of the punctuation marks. in Ianguage can we find, elsewhere, 80
is faith; Jessons), F have written a
much originality in simple
it fa Gaith that reveals the fatare, that iomine
word for each melody note, forms,
s the goal.

The seslptor works patiently a long, long
while

and each complete phrase in words Teprese
nts a comBlete

ideul,

Let ue take, for example, “ Froblicher Landma
nn”
(von der Arbeit zartick kebrend), or ‘The
Joyial Peasant” (returning howe from work).

the block of mariiie bogine to asrame a beaotifo before
l shape.
So the magician mast be content to work
and stady
through the years before he may even bope
to attain his

phrase in the written score of the music,

"Te patienee you “ball win your souls” was

spoilers by the roine of wisdop.

Mspoefeenion and completion.

The Grat step is to point out the. melody notes
in the
left

‘They are not yet won

hand and play the seleciiot
asitshould be played,

The artist'e life exema
forever te be mocked by cerain withhel
d completions,
aad

with joy and brightness.

:

-

Then teach the chitd, first to bem the melody
pisno notes; atterwards to sing the melody from with the,
memory.
with

be bt ool antiafied, if be be ‘worthy
of his calling, vo

hare fife bear thay completa,

Another great reward will result from
cultivating the
child's imagination in this way. I
mean the sympathatic
relation of the mind and heart of the
popil, with the mind
and
heart of the composér as nesrly
as. possibly can be
experienced.
ie

# thorough acquaintance with the “Albo
m

of Bobt, Schominn,
~

the accompanying atery, or a similar one
written by

ete

the teacher for that lesson

,

Ta all oni trainieg we desing both perket
ion and com
Petenam
Comtincance spcenns power in the es of
any
1 te oortinwed exercise that develops
see chigle aeaecio, wed omch emnact
e
Was act, emch focoliy,

Sarwseninatios Toh eee

After learning to reason, you will leara.to ing 5 for
thissweet world, when one thinks rightly of i, ingingin
None
foygram

My weury dey af toil is cow all dove,
Ves always happy at the setting of the wo,
With wife asstbatFty
pote athowe
be;
| wbiathe bliibaly ws Ohadbeyras to shall
atest we,

* youwill wantio, There isso mech reason fof

Lie
stdaw,

i

fur

die
Jagend,” will Prepare one for a lasting friends
hip with
the other more complete formsof the wonderf
al genius

And warty werk bagta,

Buk whee fda the1067sie ai bow,
‘Aes Vet BhEe eaat JapFally siieand some 1 go

biing, provided yoo bare entered in at the atrait
gate, You will aing all along the road then,
while, ina manzer'pleasing for people to hear. ins litle
‘The Gret great principle we have to hold,
is that tho
ead ofArtis not towmuse; and thet ell Art
which proPager ataaremont anite end, or whioh is wought
for that
end,

oat be eyevinetefeal developmen,
|White how ouperate,
Gtece my mae,
fowars aad Rrcattions see meds
pertert,
1 owner duty ait:
De mite te Raronins wi each ohee, they eet alee .
Fk Sione ane cyWET fe fdas,
*
Bemet
iaeee
the
watanane sasulen mut Wait while
HF ets, F aa IN Rawepiaeyon SRD Spt
Uke Bowens sam being
2
fetainned, wad wien mom
ie the wine Tamcher whe
bey
the Meee pertomtang Maer. the giepdl
Wows whew to el «hath
will

Mblernet the bhee thy, and the green

a} athe
Romane wae be Domne sp when busier haw
tae om Bowne.
Mhutinmal kaieing, sel Whaon be Sige
& ReRE mote hy

She shetmsntn of drawing, wn of rund,
wntly Sed mont

WHORE

deeslepeuesa
seemare eaesmelion a wrdian Has He the
einen

af

crest bo of an inferior, and fe probably
of a harm:

fal Chana,

The end of Art in wsweriods aa that of other
besntifal

grast, and the
howd, amd the dew. They ate eithor oi
Jedih, OF Urey
wad
Seumccne af og ae of tenth dompen
shins andienianding of the homghs well
fonction Une giving strusement.
a be eapreneed hy
Beery welbtunined yom and ei} oaght to be tought
he whie

Alpe sw Annecy Snes elit woisepee
! atime,

Cad poeged

sal
omBieawoom,
e

ee

:

never
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4 t eareews,

Facmmes. Aid Ff anne ty
Stbes gvatlomen of the sinlt

you eomasides

the

2. ba teachiog the Masom space of Trak aad Tech

ar, a Ul neceamey tor the

pagtle to purehave the four

aor w

id,oanh oneaccording tober

bask of com the sedis +5 used by lonpleinieag the

Déerent Linde obftoacd aad method of praction”’
U bare werettea

a. «1.

practi

“* Twenty Lesons to » Ueginner "to

show @ mothod of beginning with yowug popila,

I dp

a thing throws light upon every other.

bot huow whether this te or le not the beat for the por

poss

Mer Lesdes hese head gered book,

There are

wany others
By Twanty
Lessons wore written
iustrate the manuer of training the wpe and Augers

before king up cotation; and of intraducing Mason's
exercises early in the game. You wil do adinirabl

with beginners it you will usa Graded Studies Vol.
and carry out the application of Mason's exercipén
i

grades instead of one.

¥. Ibis not neo:

for the pupil to have the four

voilusses of Touoh and Technio all at once at the atart.
Bait it is better for the pupil to have Vol. I very soon,

and Vol. If next; then by the third grade at latcet add
ol.

.
not o
before

od in the fourth grade pot in Vol. IV. Itia
to wait until the pupil has the volumes
introducing any of the exercises, but eventually

the pupil most bare the volumes in order not to forget
the exercises; moreover, it is economy to have the

Yolumes, as it sarea time in the lessons, and in assign:
ing reviews,
”
¢,

“In playing a trill, which <fote is struck fret, the

.Ptincipal‘note, as written, or the accessory note? I find
that I'am in the habit of beginning with the note written,
but I have lately noticed that the books say that it should

begin with the accessory note.’’

- BB, Vs Ge

A trill begine with the accessory tone, unless it is in a
chain of trills, in which case eome writers aay it should
begia with the chief pote.” Ocessionally there are grace

sat in@ sort of happy-go-lu:ky

a, that Dr,

mistakes seg made,

Jarenan;

living.

musicians, well informed, a:

opinion upon almost

any

feasion would be entitled

dicated in the introdgotian to the rolnme, with this exception, that there is enough work ontined to Inst two

qe

needs. The redi

there are very many sound

point

bueivess, and many

Every teacher bas tofind it out,

Theré are cértain underlying principles of pedagogy,

I

believe,

which might be formulated; and every Sothor
of good jadgment, whose-- bas a ¢ rain
aloeodthe pedagogic scale, and perhaps
connected with their pro- a
sine might "be ascertaine

d and formulated, ap

to rank as expert.

2. In the Mason exercise referred to, the hand should

be raised at the quarter reat,

pe muy Bat the ppil, again, presentsa new comvation of difficulties, and how are you to ascertain

exactly what this is?

of the measure sometiaes to indicate a greater accent

ia the rub, and nothing will
answer but good dense Here
and close observation and experience,

4. Reais cannot be compared to panctuation marks in
language. The

this is all there is of it.

3. Emphasis marks are placed upon the strong parts

than the rhythar would require.
common

idea of o reat is that it indi-

cates silence. So it does, but not silence in general,
but a certain apecific kind of silence, namely, rhythmic
silence, i. ¢., silence
While rhythm is going on. This

makes

all the differénce in the world.

and no methcd will help you,

I;have' no method.

In language

ties of the individual to open. Once ascertain
which
facalty yon will go “at” next, then there ing
may be 9
method for that step, and so on ;“but not for the
whole.
We live
and do business on the installment plan, and
the size of the installment dependa upon the facility

of collection,

thesia is put in. And even the period sometimes leaves

Commercial principles rule the roast,

the senee to be completed by a later sentence; but the
normal idea of the period is that it marks the comple-

A rest does not indicate the compleThe silence is sometimes just us im-

ats

portant a partofthe idea as the tone itself—though I

admit that it would not be so easy to make up a

out of reata alone, as out of tones without reste.

piece

I you

will look at the variations of the Andante of Beethoven's

but

papi takes a different method ;yet alltake the Every
same.
Itis merely
a question of the easiest order for the facnl-

sometimes the songe goes in part across punctuation
marks, perhaps frequently does so. But in general the
Punctuation mark terminates some kind of ® sense, or
at least postpones finishing an idea, as when a paren-

tion of a sense.
tion of a sense.

I am sorry not

to be able to say something better worth Baying;

‘The following, taken from The Presto, is 80 descrip-

tiveofgeneral conditions, and bits a wide spread feeling

upon the part of certain teachers, who have occasion,
later, to rue their change of base, that we reproduce it
in nege that it will help some discontented one to

sonata in @ major, opus 14, No. 2, you will find placey.
where the idea of the theme is carried through with an’ ovérconte his trouble :—
The Pr}sto was lately in receipt of a letter from a
eighth note, an eighth rest for every quarter note of the
“Do you consider it necessary for a pupil to count original form of the theme. -“£ believe that there is a teacher in one of our smaller cities asking advice a to
variation
of the same gort in the Andante of the sonata the chances for teachersinChicagort
sloud if he finds it difficult to do eo and can keep good
hat is, for that par@ppassionata of Beethoven—it ia the first variation.
time without it?!”
Lk De
The same is common, and hundreds of examples could ticular teacher. For his benefit add that of othera who
T do. If a papil finds it difficult to count aloud itis be found. On the other hand, a rest at the completion may be tempted to try fortunes here we will say that the
almost invantabiy becanse he forgets it, “Whena popil of an idea ia not rare, but it_ia-by no means universal, odds are -against saccess.
The private teacher in
counta aloud you are perfectly certain
reat iudicates rhythmit silence, Chicago muat look at his or her work from
he is think- so I should say that
a business
and
if
such
a
rest
oocurred
ing more or less about the measure. that
between
two
different
ideas standpoint to be suctessful,
If he does not
and the competition ia so
rtount aloud, and particnlarly if he cannot count aloud in music, it might be regarded ag stand
place of
keen
that
the
dreamer
or
one
relying
you may be quite sure that he is not thinking about some kind of punctuation mark.
solely on ability
Bat to,
his idea of
the messure to any great extent. So I say so long 68 reat as the.general concept would not
‘all, for the has and will have bat slight chance to make more than a
as it is difficult for him to count, it is important reasone gives'gbove.
a
bare
living,
if
even
that,
The
teacher
of to-day has * 2
that he should; but when it gete easy, why then it is
A correspondent has written més complimentary and more calls for expenditare than formerly. A wellnot necessary except in taking up new pigces or
exercises. Nothing simplif
qdifficult
ies task eo remark- interesting letter,,asking me” to. give some cdmplete equipped studio; ceatrally located, is almost a necessity ;
ablyas counting the timé aloud in practicing it.
advertising, too, mast be taken into account ; one must
In book showing my “method.” She has ;
1
works I
order to play and count alond, one must know where
have published and seems to like them, bat feels that bedecently clothed, housed, and fed, and make as much
tbe pulses of the meagure occur, and the accent. *
;
Stir
in
social
life
as
possible.
A
keen
business
instinct
there ought to be some one book giving s complete idea
“To what degres can a teacher remedy thia fault of, ry
of my method. To this correspondent I will return (posseased by but comparatively few mpsicians), quick to
pupil, the bending in ofthe second thumb joint, and how humble acknowledgmen
recognize
opportunities
for
distinction
and
advancement,
ts, for it is alway’ pleasant to

notea written for beginning a trill.

ahall it be accomplished ?””

aL, Pe

By second joint I take it you mean that where the
thomb
attaches to thé band;

by bending in, the
corving of the thumb towards and
the hand so that the

ele
ra

thomb makes scurved line with the point away from
the hand and the joint bent in. This condition of the
Joint is generally dus to youth or extreme suppleness,
amounting

in some

cases to want of proper tone

in the
fexor mossles. The Mason exerciees for elastic touch,
made by-closiog“the band, eapecially thore in sixths
(Touch and Technio Vol, I, page 24, Nos. G5 to 60),
Mf adejnistered a tittle at a time for some weeks, will
remedy thia fault. It ia of very little use to try to mako
dhe pupil remedy it gall wiht as The rutting exer

Al greduaily do fy
tanectea.

clan

wtrongtheniog the Qexor

“1. Whe i considered the beet authority in weohlag
the plans and In other masteal stadlen?
2 fn Mison's Touch and Techuls, Vol.-L, ssennd
exaccite in slow form, ebould the hesd be raizad ate
qpuartay reat t

& Why are cphasis marke sametings Placed opan

Vs accented parteot tbe manaore t
4 Can we compace the combi aauie to the Pisgten:

toon onarks ie Lamgonge ?

5 Dace a remt ia areaic always indicate a diwinion, oF

ending af a meatence?

aa

TET wane te pelige trom the ereanes of weplrentione toe

Reig T eBinwld ong om pacman te the Beek gaapilign thet
tbe

Gnd that some one sete atore by our opinion, especially

when one-has worked out his opinions in the rather ex-

is almost equyslly a necessity, and the money making
faculty as wal Art is most curiously mixed up and
interwoven with business in Chicago. Whether art

pensive achool’of experience. But there is not and
i
t
tion,
Certain‘it is that
if
cannot be any such work as'the correspondent men- 7 suffers is
open toquestion,
Certain'it ie that many 0
our best musicians
have developed
the business instinct
tions, for reasons which I will now show.
sud they are to-day in comfortable circumatances

It ig no séerpt toreaders of Tax Ervpg that my
method of eliciting tone from thepianoforte is eubatan-

materially, eminent as artists.

Others, anfortanately,

equally gifted, are in the shabby-genteel, looked. down‘upon Condition so repugnant to every man who has any
io it I am simply a rather humble follower of a di
guished author—except at points where for certaly pi
personal pride. No, we would advise the teacher who
Ucal reasons (sometimes founded in the limitations of jd doing
work, which is fairly remunefative, in a
average pupil haman anit ee take liberty to diff smaller gity to remain there.
ae
from bim,
Then, in my ‘Twenty Lessons,” I at.
tempted to show a method of starting a beginner musi-,4
cally, In the * Stan
Grados" 1 sought to dec!
which’ ones of tho lik
of dtades I thought on the
tially that of Dr.

Mason's “Touch

whole beat for common ues.

and Tecbnic,’!-and

And in my

rasing

Ihave showa the collection of pieces which appearto
ih the pupil, partioularly upon the lyric aide,
All of thesd pisesa ot apparatas are paris of one
larger whole, to which belong also a certsin «bill ia,
using ealon and concert
| tot awakening
other
sas best adapted to awaken poctic and mesical playing

qualliee to siaringrothcurl
some wi

pope,

erste

above Ud plains of Bathleheni. It in the aniversal language, which appeals to the universal heart of mankind.

fh greata ourgntrance into this world, and solemnixes oor
departure.

Tus thrill pervades all Nature,—io

the haw

pi ls& atrive eveataally * ofthetiniest inseot, in the topa ofthe wind-amiltpn pines,

at & certain goal, which te to be shia te
playSenatly,

ss

—Masic wagtheSratsound beard in the creation, when

the morning stars sang together, It was the first sound
heard atthe birth of Christ, when the angels sang together

eed WHA itelligeat

plesmure bo

im the solemn diapason of the ocean. And there mast.
come sthie whenit will be the only anggesiion Ieft of
oar haman aatare and the creation, since 1 alone, ofall

thingsa0 eatih, ia knows io heaven,

The human sonal

aad anmaiec aso alone eueirnat.«- George 1 Nyton,
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ie very
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Daliowoe Wont Lenin, enithin « mot tne
ong
Samy down. They all Practice
that way. It ja ove of
Bein pewer-4 dint enn thew Crteags period, any the
eyes 82 No. 14 Polonaise, Op. 40. No. 1;
year,
tingnl
ar
where
tbings
in piano playing, tbat in order to Fhe
whe pagil ewneunee woie Uae
Birdling;(a) Nocturne, On. 37, Ro. 2; {b) Sosg,
beet ef Oerober, end plays legato passa
Merete
ge clearly and cleanly, you mast Ponebre; Ludies
on gee at Che ben ot
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(i seater
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broken ‘ap, and
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Hear, 0 Lord: Pielie or

Pracbee ft very slow but staccato.

uke any
Pastge whateser and play it ‘aowly,Youloogmust
enoogh with
& staccato, thea

It in plessant to fiod «club that
takes time in cover.
ing the ground of musical history,
which is, perhaps, oe
good a eubjec

play it legato, and ail your

passage
work will havo a brillinacy, a cleara
ess, a touch, which

ope e couple of asthing else wilbprodace.
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three differ:
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est ways,
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ce, usually taking mejor
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youre, leur te play well -enoegh to play
a
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T think a good way to Practice arpeg
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on chord in its three
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Fin 0 moat the fear of twelve
monthe at the rate of
ihowe or tone bonne day—t believe
that anybody can,
witha three
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.WHAT I8 OLASSI0AL MUSIO?
ae
RY WILLIAM

NASON.

which entitle it to be taken

as eatandard of

excellence, and which
‘The foltowing is. programsme of the Satu
wledged, Gist by competent jadgesbas, come to be
rday Morg. ackno
and subse.
jeg Club, of Sin gut, Calif
quent
ly
by
the
ornia
pablic

,

"hz

President,

a

“Mrs,

severally

Bigheyt expression of matical taste,as representing the
and bévoe asthori-

tative asamodel.

Sach mosic combines in true propo
r.

Aber and Herold; Pi. tions
angiorte
the qualities of both heart and bead,
i
“Zampa,” Herold;
or, in other
forte Soto—Ballede in A Ban,
words, itip Charactweriaed by the
Chop
in; Voral Solo,
anion of the emotional
wee
, Haco
‘Sud

z

ld

OF acHles

grin both of the other possible o¥jects,
for we
help ourselves and others most when
we do good work,
Then let us

Meae which tbroaghprolonged usage bas
proved i's
Possession of thore qualities

&Y CORA STANTON BROWN,

Gastie Porter MeLelian : —~
Sheteb. Life, and Works of

Hy

We will go abont the

love the work of the Magical
oven sonatas, because thers
Society and
“very linger over it with
litte octave work in them, After
plessure. Indeed,
playing th
impossible tp
r&pa
rp
leara anything unless we love the
common chord in the arpeggios,
learning.
I
give to thel
pil the
“diminished chord

THE AMATEUR MUSIOAL SOCI
ETY,

$f the Vie Covmrvys

better atate of things,

gaining of
calgnre ib a more leisurely, sé neible
, and enjoyable way,
The best wotk, that we do for ourse
ons. Where pupils have amall
lves or otberg
hands, omit the actua
ted by love. If it be love of oursel
octave, and #000, Practice the
ves, the motive
arpeggios in the three ‘must
be called selfishness; if it be
positions, also this way. Returo
love of others, that
ig the opposite way, is
at least unselfish snd 82 far
If you wilt remember bow
good; butif to
mach of al}
music consists exclusively of scales and the classical added love of the work for its own sake, we do this is
arpeggios you work and
better

in its fourth positien,

dimmer of Ketivicg Congerwancey,

cacse of it lies in

of oar own good and #0 the good of societ& mistaken idea
y, will bring a

more advanced

There aceionly
twelve positions in all, and
then dominant seventh.
Music.
ge

* papilla

of hurry. The realization of the fact
that we are
tow living in eternity, and that there
is no reason in
this rash, and that the

and with ibe average pupil we advise arbo

tow,
That ipa
the marie twacher.
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THE
MU@IO aD

MOREY

Cova? iemamtes evea Reastug any one call mins
aad mtuey toes waver They are so sebdvite weet tw

gether that coe would atapech 40 aiftathy bebmeve Unete|

yeh we Laow they are very Isad of cack other bette
Wealth always cecelte @ warm weleoie ia the hueee:
hotd of music, and mario generally revolves ai invites
tom te ohare

may visit the homesofmesic when we will, avd in many

of them Gad thet poverty has just gone, or in expected
to be the mest to knock,

Poeorty we know bas ie

Wt seldoar visite the bones of industry, tot and economy,
yet. like the wandering

gypay that

it is, it continoally

ite evil and misery into the
acd pervisteatly injects
domes of the indolent, ignorant, and impractical, capecially tho Latter, and for come reason it seeme to show a
predilection for pitching its tents among tho devoteca of
aranio.
Why ie it thus? Maat music in order to be in the

companionship of angels in the next world, have poverty

autee.

To be a goed manage
le
rto here horLeare to sing them, 201 at0 eacans ofinflicting

Dad magegemons and fans

praviicability sloop eeder the same reef, aud pererty lx

We

abode in atl the professions and eocations in life, though

ted socn
ofee
by Rfe Teese uowe goad nenion why nie af wowopaing wud sortoring techeios! sindien,
mescinns showid be pois mamagere : et samyofthee
forswvend sasne
ahe should lero dample melodine,
ate There are musicians ta this veanisy whe epend foe the talk sovgsofGessnany,
Moore's Irish melodion, old
Sach time wh the grave actwe and longa the dangers Baghish tudlade,
and mento ofchat clea. IT eoald ‘aloo
OF the promtnory
bee practical aad asezenifel.

the Peativities ta the palnoo of wealth, yer

they are aot often foand serving Ube came master.

ETUDE,

their legitionie offepeting.

The theoretical worth of a dollar ia a

sqpall thing to

Inare, bat bow maiy ef ae Mnow (ts practical valee?

Was this the design

amendments, intended to accompany this command, that
hare reached ths nations of the earth only in an unwritten form ? For we find plenty of musicians who are

the diGicul'y.

Masicianship ‘and practicability are so
in the,

same

individual that it has

become the exception and\not the rale.
We all like money ;we all need it, and it is our daty

tie duty of musicians to make money, in spite of be

great factor in child edacation,

whinre

and

traditione

tbat

the world

may

against it, To do thie we should make every dollar par- + have never ceased to thank my mother music and I
her wise
chase more than we paid for it. There are many ways course. I was oiéof those children who for
re ssid to

of doing this.

A dollar may be made to purchase more

than ite cost in food and clothing for the body, vourishment

for the mind, atrength for the mascle, wholesome

No musician can live inside of masic and

obtain practical wisdom.

If a man wiehes to be an ex-

quisite musician, and be a cipher in every other respect,
T would eaytothat man shat youreelf up in music ;draw

a curtain between you and the outside world, learn not
the value of a dollar, whether it is in the form of real
estate, dry goods or food for your table, nor of the laws

Possess no musical taste whatever, and yet, by the time

1 was ten years old I used to play Mozart's melodies
with the greatestjove and pleasore, and when I finally

camo to take up the purely technical part of piano play-

amusement and Chrisgian charity. I bold that no man
can do this without some practical ability, which comes
to no man who N¥es solely inside of his profession;
neither does it go within the walla of any college that

think I may eay that I play passably well, ‘and I owe

After saying all this, I wish it distinctly understood

justice of abutting up a poor, belplees child by the hour

that I am in favor of s broad and liberal education, and

tion that gives a man edge and splendor alone, makes a
razor of him in appearance, but not in fact; without

practicability he has no temper, and when he comes in

The man who fails to make a living in a profession, is thrill will give you life and usefalness.—W. T. Girre, in
in the wrong profession, or what is worga, Jacks Home Music Journal.

exception,

“That was the way I was introduced to

entertain

contact with life and rans against the rock, the blade ie
to make enough of it to keep offthe assaults of poverty. broken, and he retires a victim of the illusion that
** Poverty is a condition which no man should accept “books and the stady room make the man. Then in
ualess it is forced upon him as an inexorable neceasity, closing I would say to musicians and others, don’t ehut;.
or as the alternative of dishonor."” Every man should yourselveg up like oysters in. your profession, but reach
mse provision for old age.
out and touch the pulse of the-world about you, and its

practical ability. From this remark the victims of
sudden misfortune are perhaps the only ones entitled to

Bhe would

elec be able from the beginzing almost to entertain her

1 bold {hat it is Utle friends and excite their edmiration, which is a

by thia I mean an edacation that develops the practical
diligent ond intelligent, but notpractical. Aye, there is along with the theoretical sideof
¥man. The educa-

rarely combined

do. In thts way the will gets koowledge of pare mel.
ody, which ie the foundation of sll musical knowledge,

and would learn to love it for its own sake.

Meney wo most bare, and we go jote the world aad

parebase it with our brain and mascle.

advertises to make the man. No man can learn to
of Bim who said unto all men, ' By the sweat of the “make money unless he puts himself occasionally in the
brow shalt thon earn thy bread?” Or were these carrent of business life.
for its constant companion in this?

Fatete torent oa her unlucky friends, bat to cultivate

the muricel eer, which v0 aseount ofpiano practice will

TO PLAY OR NOE TO PLAY.
URE TO OiLDREN,

«

“
to

not to be accused of vanity, I

whatever social success I have attained to it,"

“Do you know," exclaimed the first speaker, ‘I
have always felt, without being able to express it, the in-

with @ formidable lot of exercises and scales, and it was
really this that made me hesitate abont Lucie. Now I

am

determined

she ehall learn on your plan, and not

have any latent music that may be in her edacated ont

on the orthodox plan.”

FINGERS AND FINGER-RINGS.

*

-¥

4 STORY BY JOHY ORTH.

-I was ‘once sixteen years of age. Thie was soma

twenty odd years ago, and,Jam sorry to say, may never
happen again. It was about this time that I was presented by a very dear friend'with a ring, a very charming amethyst ring. Notorally enough, this gift was

getting to be a great girl, eight’ years ol this

by night and day.

It did not seem to interfere in any

way, either with my piano practice,or with any other

gr

daties-which devolved upon me during the years of.our
companionship, and as time Fent on, we remained the
beat of friends.

spring,

Daring sll this period, however, there was one fact
which was to me a constant and growing source of care

16, Lycie is

of interested friends the other day, ‘im:

end to be gained.“ And

highly prized by me and was my constant companion

MUSICAL EDUCATION THAT WOULD MAKE STQDX ‘A PLEAS:

“Do you know,” said an anxious m

ing T did it intelligently and with some knowledge of the

of trade or government, but apply yourself to music and
‘all thst is ofbsival, and you will soon be so exquisitely
caltivated as to be good for nothing except to be kept in
a chow case, with the richness of music in one hand and

and I have not settled in my mind

a0 classical or ecientific, too often uniits a man for conteat with his fellows. ‘'It rifles the cannon. till the

sol know whereof
Iapeak. She had not any talent for «done im spite of obstacles, so I plodded on, doing the

he

have her instructed in music. She doesn’

not to

‘to have

ard anxiety, It appeared aaif one finger, in spite of all

bésides, I do- the practice, including even much extra attention, which
was given it, lagged behind the others in growth and
dread the unending and nerve destroying practice.”
the barrenness of poverty in the other, ass specimenof 80““Then,
by all means,’ said one of the addressed, development.
what the most approved system of musical education promptly, ‘ don’tforce her to learn, anlesa you want to
This became to me, especially daring my years in
can do,
inflict yeare of misery on both of you, only to find the Germany, @ matter of no small concern,
A very high education, anless it be practical, as well
All that we sccomplish in this world, you know, is
utter uselessness of it all. I tried it with my daughter,

Mtrength of the metal ts gone."

splendor to a man,
"Talent,"

It gives edge and

but deaws ont all hie temper,

enya o writer, “knowa

whal to do, tact

knows Aow to do it; talent makes a man reapecifal,

tact will make bim reapeoted; talent in wealth, tact ia
ready money.’ For all the practical purposes of life

the slightest inclination toward music, and

music, bat I believed it was merely latent, and was dg.

termined that it should be cultivated.

So I had: her

etudy-tor yeara with the very best teachers I could pro-

cure, and never allowed her to play anything at
was not classical. Every dey there was the weep

protesting to be gone throngh before she settled

to her practice.

And the result?

to

best I'could, under the circumstances, to aid the finger
with the weak constitution in keepingup with his brother

digits

And so time went on, until it came to pass that I was
it
2. away One summer, on a vacation, with plenty of leisure

Well, she learned{

for thoyght and reflection.

One day,a5my mind turned in that direction, I Ind

fact carrica Ht against talent, ten to one, Then I would
ona table beside me, In the midsfof »reverie
ploy fairly well, ouly fairly well, and when ahe married wiyhand
“way got edocation, gals broad, masioul cultare, but with abo
jn b
e as ri
Auto
fell,
a fash/that
the whole
ajtuation
was
refaned to even have a piano in
her hoase, and a,gs
mange which
clearIto
me. quick
haf
innocent
ap
bg
all thy getting, get practical andsrstanding—I mean the
the weary work of thoas long yenra was wasted,”
ability that will eoablé ous to muko s vigorous fight io
“ How I pity that child,” esid another woman earn- ‘Nile ring! thas finger which had carried the oncircling
the necamary cantticts of life, Of Bosthoven we road
band all there years.
that he ega eo lenorgnt of Aaanoe thet be knew pot catly, “Bat in epite of that owful exemple, if litle
‘The mystery waactolved. The two companions wore
Lapis wore my child, eha should havo ux thorough a
saoagh to eat the aoapon Irom bond to nilse
«litle
immediately separated, never to meg again. Thay
mosey, lnatend of wallicg the entire Initroment. He shasloal education as T could afford to give her, bat on @ -parted company, acd all is Well, It would bave been
diffe
plan altogether, Tam nota masic teacher, 20
was to sapractionl that, whes $7 youre ald, be. cesta
‘beter bad they parer mat,
B
frimard 200 @ocies ro bey Une for dome china and ball 1 dont know their professional. view of (1, bat to my.
Asd thus endeth my little story, the moral of whic in
it weeme as abesrd to make a poor little baginaer
& desan pocket Handkerchief: sed shout the tame waind
work away at even the dmplomclamion as it woald be, easy tosee, ofr: nat ll studentsof the piano
may well
tim, when be bad s Tile more woney thes
cawel, he lo regnion & child who bas fas loatod to spell, to read
deware ofcoming nager the spell ofthat oftentimes very
paid hin tallow Sd deeted te agama
sturactive,
bot
always
treacherous
jowel,—e
Sager
ringc
Haskse aed Carlyle and aocene bins of wast of Miwrary
That pavaty melee Snel feb gesinet avamot believe, tated
he did aot enjoy thom.
“The gions: of Brathores's geulae hehe the wertd, bet t
We," aie cuatinaed, warwly, “it 1 ted a tie
Naliave ite Gusthen weakd Late bewa etted dease Heil gist
dangbier
she shoald leara wie oe « oe ples. tor
= To be 0 tree rounicinn yoo mopt-bp
atrae men.
mal Uke das’ gipew of pavawiy beaw Lifted fringe the buat
poor Gitth Gagem shoal oat be crmpad hy hourly Tet heats Somgomt,.— Monart.
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things are Gecessary

Pins to train the pagil w feioguioe
the ideas ia the

pera be studio, wad. seemed,
fucka commandiog rapremive
the we of which he will be able

1 give the becewary
(ane quali'y, through
to bring the musical

teas to the atteguon of the Natewe
r.

Tu

wendy (a my Sint Wowk of paeesing. Ho
laa
re
hyve of
Hus antes, aad auactier of two,
repegind. And #0 it
fore It ovesp piece |the muat

~~Laneniry eneewine gives $9popil
e have » perpoon

eapes

ticial lowkingotthe
w~The aoe didfioslt art heown toart
Page Will roreal note Kgsrea
iptoconch ant
which veoes mere than
ow don,
Ghee,
A verg little pemeicn
discover Urew.
A Beare Ww aot ovcessarily anwillides,
ia the full eawaning

A song will outlive all termo
ns in thy memory,—
Cites.
i

of the form. 1k may serra an tuatorial
oat of which an
lea cony be constencted, ar it may he
a fall ideata end

~Fdacation tx the bermonions growth of the
whole

eat which 1 pabtished upon this sat joot the test state- of Weoll, The figaree in quarters, in the fret sonata
I was fot ale aleoady mentioned, do
fogether fortunate iu the theory, the manne
camplete idea.
The
r in whivh | foursnote Ggure beginningmake
treated 1 tending to awaken n conce
the Grat Cramer stady does
ption of phrasing as not make
an
ides.
& toparating, whervas phrasing
It ia merely w passage figure, or
a joining, of toner, paasa

The first chiog to do is ta tad
out what

"asi Re LS I a ana
BINTS ABD HELPS

Ov eke the bugingiog of xhe
whch caida au he thing

ge motive,

manh,— FProvbel.

~Think more of yoar own progress
than of the opiniovs of Cibe
— Mende
rs
lssoh
. n,
ji

Hero wo arrive at a point where
sense

—Every day that wo apend without learning
someting in a day los—
t8,
The Beethoven ides in quarters
—TIf
you
would know mach about masic, know mere
in
first sonata bas
® motion and a repose. It moves in the
take place. Asan rule, it doen;
a particular dire of otber things — The Musical Messenger.
but often it docs not, tion for
a given length of time, and ends
two ideas boing joined in the
with an accent.
performanee into one con~ Cheerfanesaib one of she graces every artist
Jk need vot end with an accent
sunuons flow. In this How, howev
; it might end with an
should
er, the indi duality unaccented
cultivate, and it should be devel
syllable, like such worda as like-ly
ef the two ideas composing it will
oped and increase—*
,"" etc. Sonnekalb,
d
not be lost, but will But in thie
case the accent
bots be brought out in a manor
is
still
upon
the leat word.
which
heart of the art, whereof a little later. lies at the very Now, a musical igure;taBrderto form an idea,
—The
effect of good musicis not cat¥ed by ite novel
in the
Now as to the senee in which we
second point involved, the provi
of touches com. determinate motionareandnow usingsthe term, must have a On the contrary, it strikes us more the more we are ty.
manding wosical exprossion very sion
faa
repoas
,
milia
The
r
Crame
with it.— Goethe,
r figure
early in the couree, I of four tones has
“
fether to make ap an idea; and the secon tones go tod thing in to
join those tones so that they do expreaetho
idea. The
separating from the idem next Gollowing
may or may not

differ in tote from many teachers,

begins to make a difference.

What is the
foundation of

thie differenca?

no repose.

I hold that when

It can only acquire repose

a by many repetitions, and at last
perton begins to learn any instr
bringing up at an acument, the very first cented tone.
If it be repeated at the #ame pilch
thing to master is the production
of a musical tone, and times,
three
and closed with the tone which
by degrecs an expressive are
would begin the
eu when one bas an fourth repeti
tion, it would become an idea,
expressive and mysical fone,
If it were
véren
Simple thing, it will be interesting;if he plays but a repeated in ascending degrees three times, and closed
whereas, witho

musical toue he may play something very
diffic

ut

ult and
- elaborate without being interesting in
the slightest
degree
.

Of

the latter one could find hundr
eds of illustrations in almost any part of the
country up to within
a very

few years. Latterly, however,
the art of musical
expression has come into curren
t Piano-teaching to a
degree forme

Melody,

both vocal and instr

raising up of men's hearta and the umental, is for the
sweetening of their

affection toward God —Hooker.
—Thoroughness is better than cheap
applanee, and jnexhauatible patie

with the accent which would begin
8 fourth repetition,
it would alao bean idea, What,
then, gre the signs of

on
shall not fail of ita rewathatrd.-worka
dnom,

The first element in a musical
idea, for our present
Purpose,

study music,do
sonfething worthy of the art,
and dedicate you whole
soul to the beloved saint —Long
fellow.

musical idea?

is the rhythm.
certain point in the measu

A musical idea beging at a

nce

and bides its time

—Have you real talent for art ?°
Then

a

re,
ends either at the cor—Give me the best piano in Earope, and
responding point in the nextandmeasu
rly unknown, through the larger use
re, or elee in the ¥under
s
of
next
stand nothing and who do not sympa listenerwho
but one.
Pieces and the smaller use of untus
Always exactly one measure,
thize with me
or two io what
ical altities. Never. measures.
I am doing—I no longer feel any
Here the measure form is a point
theless, I believe that wo areas
of notice, Moza
yet only at the threshold, A measu
pleasure.—
re for musical purposes is gener
rt.
and that the art of teaching
.
ally something
the piano musically ipdes- differ
r
ent from a strai
tined

years.

to receive a powerful impulse
within the next ten
It is on

account of my idea that a music
al tone
is to be placed first that I have
so much insist

ed upon
lason’s technica; because,
8o far as I know, his exercites

afford a more expressive play for

ght ‘one,

two, three, four,” bar to
bar; it is agually from come’ point
within the measure to

a similar point in the next.

—Passion, whether great or
not, must never be exPressed in an exaggerated manne
r; and music, even in the
most harro

Hence arize measure forms
wing moment, ought never to
of “two, three, four, one,” in which
offend the ear,
the cl ing Beat has but should always remain music
, which desires to give
the accent; of three, four,
one, two,’” wi
pleas
ure,—Mozart,
the ac.
cent fell one beat before the close.
Boe
ig
Mor
ly, How—“T despise all superficial,
(Over, it begins with a fract
frivolous music, and
ion, and ends
‘the
corres,
never
occupy myself with it, The objec
ponding place in the Corresponding
t of music is to
beat: of the next or strengthen

the flogere than
any other technical exercises,
How is the pupil to know a
musical idea when he aees
it? This is the great question.
He is both to recognize the next
and ennoble the soni. If
measure but one. In gome cases:
it intellectually and to feel it,
it does else,
because if he does not do idea
consists of but two tones, a fraction the musical honor God, and illustrate the thoughts and feeli save
the
Iguer he will never Play it with expre
of
a
treasure,
ssion
Sreat
.
How,
_men,
it entirely misses ite sima —Chr ngs of
or of a beat in these cages it will
then, frat to lead to the recog
istofano
be found that the Morales,
nition of musical ideas? little
idea ia repeated and sequenced upon
Que should begin, I think
, by a simple exercise in
until a larger
me
symmetry is composed. And
recognizing musical figures. Suppo
—It
is
the
in
melod
phras
ing
y
which is the
such an idea,
se, for instance, a ithe little ideas bave
study contains a series of aacen
also that which ia the most diffic charm of music; itis
to be distinctly brovght out,
ding acales; a the eyo at the
while
ult toproduce. The insame time the movement of the
passes along the page itrecog
uizes a series of oblique also
entire figare ig Yention of a Gue melody is a work of genius, The trath
felt. This which appears complicate
lines rising toward the right
is,
a
fine
helod
y
needs
hand.
d
neith
i
very eaty.
er ornaments nor accessories
A succeasion of
deacending scales Presents
to please. Would you know
the firat basis of phrasing
a series of descending obwhether it be really fine?
is to
lique ices. A soccession of
Strip it of ite4ccompaniments.—
measure form, and to uee this
complete acales, ascending
Haydn,
ag
“and descending, presents a Serica
of obtuse angles, the
It is not certain bu
lines both rising acd falling. [1
astude
t nt can study harmony
ie a0 with aay kind of
from booke just as well as he can
® piece, Take the frst Cramer study
under the direction ofa
teacher; and 8’
eps by means of which the bands . The ceries of
poor teacher, one who makes the
subject
obscure and dry, is wirse than 0
board can easily be wean to grow outfirst ascend the keyteacher, If one studie,
of the figore conharmony
tained in the fiewt foor
by
himsel
f
or
with one or two companions, j
notes (18 -bs) When the
is wall to have two
rons
start lo descend, @ new figare
or (bree text-hooke by different
is
authors, take up a subject and
Tela the eame with any kied oftaken, and go on,
see what eachsays on
piece wha ever; there
that subject,
ere‘vertai
n cartes made by the melodia phesa

ce, cortain
Spprogimate curves, whic
h the oye will uke in fram
the
powition of the notes on
the staff Suppoen we
take a
tongly

of the structural

marked thematic piece
Becthaves Bogata in 1) minar, . bike the Haale of the
Opes 31, No. a. The.
figure bere consi
sts of the See four sotes, whic
h are

*

re
Deated oree wad oer,
rene afer ouch Gyos
Thy
oye Cancer pewihly go with
winiss here. Op tale thee fonts
of the fey eneate
Here in
three charts mrwck tatebly, andthe aht bad there ene
cmsh cher Look (Krewe tbe mbar independent of
Baw maoy timen that Agat peewtmoremeat and bation
e, A litabe farther
shoo there ue a mation of eweast
ers, Aevoeiding, ween
Sater a mmecctivom, the laud a head
Notion bow many

deters.

meascres, (be ruling sinpt When
e

the sictive is tae

pened will be rizteos
Horntntwa,
Within the parted there ia 6 carr
mmcedence af woh
fect ad peedionte, ov Unis aad
astitte
This opens
KP GOW Gal of Queattane, saty
whiv
Fast pow be cites The Musicad k there te gas npace
Boner,

and then work out the solution
until the
One
ranch to‘ancther=from scales to can go from one
intervals and then (o
triads and chotd
whole

matter ie nuderstood,

s-in their various forms, and reach
the
knowledge of all jn the #pare
time of one winter. It ig
worth giving that time, too.
There are many excellent
text-books to be had now andmany bew ones ars
appearing avery year, The
stedy of theory should not
harmony bet abould £0 08 throu
gh counterpoint
and form. One who Proposes
to use male profession

ally ehowld

carry theoretical

as far ae possible,
He may bear in mind, howev stody
that all knowledge is
comparative. He can never er,
know
Sha new thisge of ‘mnsic. the new all, Mare than tbat
dinpoverien in mario,
ill Roop one af seme plane of thear
edonl sandy all bis
Tels
FO Phan,
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Waplacee , aiding emcee tues babite of evcntect earl
sorteas wudy, aut tion aliied te peduiatewce and com
enientinon., WEL ald wt Ue ath veimtad eitiont,

Seowaing bas sack. “Life unoame leareing to abhor

We Malin acid Lowe the trum

Lak thie also
besuid af
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+
Por it is (adth ia roosthing acd enthosisam
something that wske a life worth loving
ot."

for

beumies thee evonpathios ,tei it lead to higher purpose,

& Digher stamdants of manbood and womanhood, and in

wytog Wo eliontanbe welt goard that individuality wbich__

all hares Bight to, aed which every eindent’s work

should ia time show ; thel originality which invesia with

®, Leen diss

which

are called

popular;

endo of may trivial pieres

they belorg

to m good clam of prior
Pieces. He bas alsowritten church most,
organ music acd sme
other blogs.

whiber, lost the metgbhore hear thie end pay, Alea! for
tho sates of thelr art?’ Cannot we learn of cach
ciber’ Cannot cosperstion do mock more? Cannot

3. WeF.—The best works for the Hody of Morical
Arnokis Bartorlo was a comparstively obecure compave
Avelysiare
s
“Musical Aualyely™ by Goodrich, price $2.00; and “Musle”
r of the
by 17th century; xn Itallan, of course. I hare 0 Informa
tion cop.
Raotater, price $1.00,
cerning any other composer of that
papils be tanghs by fait example to dieeriminate between
Bame.
B.C. A—" The Vocailat" 97 Fith Aveaue, New York,taa good
A, W.—The“ Caralval of Venice” was probably produced aboot
the good and the bad? [ftoachers do not this, music paper for both vwacher and students
of vocal mute.
talks far short of ite mimion. There is no need to herald
2. You are correct in both fostancee aa regards the errors to the end of the 18th century. It ls known to be of Venetian origin;
but the sathor is unknown. It was popularized all over Europe by
the good ar publish and ex
te the spurious; there is Chopto’s Study In G Oak in Mathews’ Graded Course, Book X.
ibegreat violinist Paganinl.
ax near ancan dogtven in English, 5 provoancd
%
proces in all things, nw/i the reparation of dhe droi the3. IYeare,
having
the
sound of {{0 Ico; the accent on the 4 cond ayllable.
A PoLisn lady writes us from Everson, Fa, protestin
from the gold—diferont in ite ontore, but as sure:
g against ~
the classifcation of Wieniaweki ase“
€. 0. BoThe words
Romian” musician.
Doubt
~ Tisne in the touchstone which prover the prophet from Roapecdies, refor to theLasan, or Laseu and Friska, in Liert's lous shotsright In claiming him
*peed apd character of the movement.
aaa Pole by blood, and {t la better
tocall him such. But belog borms Russian eubject, be is commonl
the boscter."*
Lasaan means a slow movement which becomes more lisely
and
y
setdowo ass Russian fn the encyclopedias; just
The forerinh haste of come studente—I may say most rather wilder (Friska),
as ‘Techaikowsky
ls, whose name would suggest that he also is of Polish
Salpt
Sa¢o's
Danze
Macabro
is
the
dance
of
death.
students—is deplorable.
descent.
It
is
based
on
The beauties do not often # poent by
I ls remarkably weird and gboulish aod
ley on the exrface; it tnhes digging to bring up there apectral in iteChzatls.
ebaracter, protraying as |t does, a dance of skeletons
gema of surpriving beanty and great delight, and thie in agravoyard, It jaa Goo spectmen of programme
musle, tT: ,
THB SECOND PRIZE OOMPETITION,
delving process advances the musical taste, the tech‘M.H.—The De Reszke’s were boro (no Warsaw; Jean
ip January
ste, ood gsins in every way in musical form. Upon 14, 1852, Edwand, Docember 23,7855.
.
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every mndeut's tusic rack should be inscribed, ‘ Learn

R R—The objection to the use of an upright piano fa

To Cowrsoross or Tus Erope:—Tux

practicing
Erupe
‘Yolco exercises
Hesin the fact that Sts height causes it to throw back $60.00 in prizes for original articles to those who offers
have
the voleo when the alnger sitting
BLIt. Otherwise there is none. already contributed to its colamas. The
are prone to rush, and not over-willing to take the dis- ‘The beat way fo which to ispractice
following/are
roca] exercises, except when It le the conditions
:—
ciplise which is 80 necessary to the mosician.
ebeotutely ,neconsary to have,
3
mpaniment, fe to use no plano
Ist. The fitat-prize will be $80.00 ;the second
All do not wish to be professionals, bat for the love stall. The voice sboutd be Bead alone because It thereby gains in
$20 00,
surety and independenc
2d.

to besten slowly." Americans, though highly tlented,

fi
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of everyibing that is beatiful do not say to the children

Ukad you care for them ‘‘onlyto plays little.” There
(2 nedemand for mediocrity in anything. Ifthey were
paintiog m picters, you would not say, ‘it makes little

difference bow you do it: you may one the reds for the
yellows, or the blocs for tbe greene—it is just a little I
wast poo to learn.”' Music is tove pictures. “Sounds

paint baes, and colote melt ta harmony."

What if we

wever temch onr ideals, end they recede and grow farther
aseay trom ue et we spproach them? Are wa nol climb-

jag while we are stelring toward them?

q
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weeat, strive thivagh eubtentanal avenues of study,
Bay ook that mesiziagt are cometines jealous af each
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Questions and Answers.
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on Preaoe write igivit
theca onone tile ef"0
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sack a charon bis eforta To reach this higher develop:
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seating pre goer:

Finstaie epntng,wn wesll ay. Anita Sik,
vob Balwant. Thee wore anenoe RY eaallgc
ae sale
Whee obanacion MeeReNeCRM. 46 Sites whet Gomver Ott
nge:
cate!
*
Thee Regwming sence vith bie
enetoace sthet Sncrewe i meeght~andca
sery gli,

Caer aCone or

et

There are pustoraies end bercerotes, and cradle songs
and ceciumen ed fnflvitw
Would you have poor
taeghier play & borumeee without the rhythm of therock-

tng ort and the texderneu of Uhe mother's yong?

F

Woaid you not baw ber playacoctarne, which rOpReEs
the org ond monnligta, or » bercersie, ebich takes

roy beck tedeat pita

io sour own fife, whee there

mie comme pow the water?

4
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Those ite mide tor oll noneciemtinae aaeetacen,
Aceon mages lore, Aseatoer iw eevle eopaee lover
diamant, Shs elbwrtiona are, or dhowld be,amateurs,

j

~

Tae sinear tao fanpemnued. nag, edefed, Ube whee

e few pawer ages de Leip, fea tethe otf" Pheeas

e, and because the student can hear more

critically the faults of method.—A. L. M..
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A. P. A.—The name of Yeafe, tho BelgianSm@oiSaist, lapronounced

Ei’,

2 Goodrich's Complete Musical af

is, price $2.00, pub-

abe d by the Jobo Church: Ob. of Cincionatt, ts the ‘dest wask
of ita
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how to expres
my appreciation.
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would not be without

it,

Mus K. E. Buossea.

T have received the ‘School of Reed
Grade III, by Chas. W. Landon, and Organ Playing,"
it to all teachers who are teaching the I can recommend
reed organ,
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use Tag

Erupr to advantage in their classes, It
is used year in
and year out by quité a number, which
tests its value
beyond a doubt. In every cage it is not
only to the

J. A. Corey,

Will you please mail me another copy
of, Landon’s
“Organ Method.”
It ia superior,to anything I have

before found for organ papile.
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’s benefit, to get

Bertua E, Cuamaranin,
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eect Pane i published separ
ate. The Bach Study is
indispenaabls to every maics)
edecation, Any of our
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any hints that might
be
found in the‘Jourhal.
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their writings,
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